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Your Body, Mind, & Spirit+9



Your immune system is dynamic and vast, constantly working overtime to prevent illness
from taking a foothold in your body. This sophisticated network, made up of cells, organs,
proteins, and tissues, is essential to your health. When this system is out of balance for any
reason, health problems such as autoimmune conditions can develop. 

An effective strategy for improving symptoms of autoimmune conditions such as multiple
sclerosis (MS) is to focus on balance and regulation. This helps re-establish the immune
system’s critical biological cycles. And one of the keys to this is targeting chronic
inflammation.

Inflammation can secretly smolder in your body — unnoticed — for years. When this
happens, the aging process is accelerated and a range of degenerative diseases like
autoimmune disease, cancer, and heart disease, can take root. To stop unhealthy
inflammation and heal, you need to nourish your health from every angle 
— mind, body, and spirit — to find calm from the inside out.

From acute to chronic inflammation, here’s how to nourish and heal your body with anti-
inflammatory foods and other natural therapies.



Inflammation-
Fighting Foods 
to Add to Your 
Diet
77

Cherries are made up of anthocyanins, a phytonutrient
that naturally reduces inflammation. Other dark-colored
fruits like blueberries can have the same effect. Multiple
studies have shown that tart red cherries and tart cherry
juice, particularly Montmorency cherries (a variety of sour
cherries), help alleviate pain, reduce inflammation, and
ease sore muscles, common with many autoimmune
conditions. 

 Cherries1.

This popular Indian spice contains a potent healing
weapon called curcumin. This multi-action extract has
been shown to work in a comparable way to ibuprofen to
stop pain and inflammation. Research shows that
curcumin works as a COX-2 inhibitor to help combat
inflammation, pain, and related symptoms.

Ginger is in the same family as turmeric, and it works in a
comparable way to reduce inflammation. It has also been
shown to help ease migraine pain and reduce future
migraine attacks. Scientists report that ginger blocks
enzymes associated with inflammatory chemicals. 

2. Turmeric 

3. Fresh Ginger 



Blueberries boast high levels of anti-inflammatory
nutrients including flavonoids, anthocyanidins,
quercetin, and vitamin C — the latter, in particular,
supports antioxidant and collagen production.
Your body loses joint-cushioning collagen with
age, so it is important to get enough vitamin C-
rich foods (oranges, strawberries, papaya,
broccoli, etc.) for optimal immune function and
longevity. Vitamin C also enhances healing from
illness, surgery, etc.

Extra virgin olive oil is one of the few cooking oils
that does not create inflammation. It also boasts
oleocanthal, an anti-inflammatory compound that
has been shown to work similarly to non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). Be aware:
there are certain plant oils that have been linked
to increased inflammation, among other negative
health impacts. The worst offenders include soy,
corn, canola, sunflower, and cottonseed oil. In
addition to olive oil, avocado and coconut oil are
clean healthy fat choices. 

4. Blueberries 

5. Olive Oil 

Chia seeds are a great source of magnesium,
which helps promote relaxation, induce sleep,  
ease achiness, and more. One study showed that
MS patients who took magnesium, calcium, and
vitamin D reported fewer relapses. Researchers
theorize that magnesium helps support the
growth and stability of myelin. Some research
shows that low levels of magnesium can cause
the body to make too much substance P, a
chemical associated with feelings of pain. 

High in omega-3s, this protein-packed food 
assists with the health of bones and could 
prevent splintering. It is also renowned for its
ability to squelch inflammation and ease pain.
Salmon is also rich in vitamin B12, an increasingly
common nutrient deficiency. Signs you may need
more B12 include muscle cramps,
muscle weakness, and inflammation of
the mouth and tongue. 

6. Chia Seeds  

7.  Salmon  



These highly processed ingredients often lurk in prepackaged foods. They have been shown
to promote inflammation, thereby worsening aches and pain. Eating whole, unprocessed
food and cooking at home can help cut out these annoying ingredients. For some, gluten —
even whole, organic forms — can trigger inflammation and autoimmune reactions.
Experiment with a gluten-free diet to see if it makes a difference. 

These unhealthy fats fuel inflammation, raise bad cholesterol levels, and more. They are
common in junk food like chips, cookies, and fast food. Convenience food also has
preservatives that are made up of hydrogenated trans-fats.

Foods That 
Can Make
Inflammation
Worse

Some experts suggest cutting out nightshade vegetables (e.g., tomatoes, potatoes, bell
peppers, hot peppers, paprika, eggplant) if you suffer from autoimmune and inflammatory-
based conditions. Foods from this family are thought to cause inflammation in some people,
although most of the research is anecdotal. Try removing them from your diet for a week or
two to see if your health improves. 

Salt, sugar, refined grains, & gluten

Hydrogenated, trans-fat foods

Nightshade foods

Certain types of pain, particularly arthritis, are linked with the amount of strain that is put on
the body, joints, and cartilage. That’s why obesity and extra weight plays such a key role in
joint degradation. The hips, spine, and knees are particularly vulnerable. 

Too much of any food



9Holistic Therapies to
Ease Inflammation &
Bolster Immune
Function

Yoga, tai chi, qi gong, and other forms of movement help improve MS symptoms such as
fatigue and problems with balance and walking. Exercise also helps boost mood and reduce
depression, common in MS patients.

Meditation enhances your awareness and your ability to remain clear, calm, and focused on
your life, while enriching your health and wellness. Clinical trials show that meditation helps
reduce inflammation, improve cellular immunity, and support antibody response to
infectious microbes. Sitting quietly for 10–15 minutes per day is enough to experience
benefits. 

Alone or as part of guided meditation, visualization has been shown to help relieve
inflammation, and reduce stress and depression in patients with chronic conditions.

Padma Basic is a research-backed formula based on a classic Tibetan herbal preparation.  
This proprietary blend has been used for generations to address inflammatory conditions
and improve circulation, joint health, mobility, cardiovascular health, dental health, and
immune function. It is backed by more than 30 clinical studies — for example, research
shows that it helps boost pain-free walking distance in patients with chronic leg pain. And
one study showed that this unique herbal blend improved symptoms in MS patients.* 

Gentle movement1.

2. Meditation

3. Visualization

4. Tibetan Herbal Formula LEARN MORE

https://econugenics.com/products/padma-basic?utm_source=summit&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=silentkillers_7foods
https://econugenics.com/products/padma-basic?utm_source=summit&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=silentkillers_7foods


This is a highly active extract purified from the bark of the magnolia tree. Honokiol plays
multiple roles in healing: reducing inflammation, supporting neurological wellness, and
calming pain signals for effective inflammatory relief.*

This super nutrient has been extensively researched and shown to block a protein in the
body (galectin-3) that triggers inflammation and a cascade of other unhealthy processes. By
blocking galectin-3, MCP reduces the inflammation and other root causes behind chronic
conditions for lasting relief. MCP, which is extracted from the pith of citrus fruits, has a
reduced molecular size for easy absorption and utilization.*

Pulsed Electromagnetic Field Therapy (PEMF) targets your body’s electromagnetic field to
relieve chronic pain, as well as body aches, arthritis, and other chronic conditions —
including autoimmune conditions such as MS. PEMF involves using a device that emits
electromagnetic waves through your body, stimulating healing and cell rejuvenation. It is
completely safe, with no known side effects. In addition to pain relief, PEMF is also known
to strengthen the body overall, enhance sleep, ease anxiety, optimize memory, and boost
mood.

Low levels of this essential vitamin are linked to numerous health issues, including
inflammation, nerve damage, back pain, and autoimmune illnesses such as MS. Research
shows that replenishing vitamin D through supplements reduces inflammation, boosts
mood, increases energy, and much more. In one study, scientists found that vitamin D
supplements help lower the risk of developing MS.

5. Honokiol

6. Modified Citrus Pectin (MCP)

7. PEMF therapy

8. Vitamin D3

LEARN MORE

The original and only
clinically-proven
modified citrus pectin.

LEARN MORE

https://econugenics.com/products/honopure
https://econugenics.com/pages/pectasol-silent-killers-summit?utm_source=summit&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=silentkillers_7foods
https://econugenics.com/collections/pectasol
https://econugenics.com/pages/pectasol-silent-killers-summit?utm_source=summit&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=silentkillers_7foods
https://econugenics.com/pages/pectasol-silent-killers-summit?utm_source=summit&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=silentkillers_7foods
https://econugenics.com/products/honopure?utm_source=summit&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=silentkillers_7foods
https://econugenics.com/products/honopure?utm_source=summit&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=silentkillers_7foods


While the relationship between toxicity and MS is not fully understood, there is alarming evidence
accumulating on the link between environmental toxins, such as pesticides like glyphosate and
heavy metals, and the development of autoimmune diseases. It is clear that these environmental
poisons generate inflammation and can wreak havoc on the body’s finely tuned neuro-endocrine
and immune systems. 

Periodic detoxification featuring organic, anti-inflammatory foods can help reduce symptoms. It's
also important to use gentle detoxifying agents, such as modified citrus pectin, fulvic acid, and
alginates, to actively remove heavy metals, pesticides, and even radioactive isotopes. 

These researched ingredients work together to support balanced stress responses, healthy mood,
and deep, reparative sleep — providing the essential support you need for immune, nerve, cellular,
and neurological health.

Research shows a close link
between toxic heavy metals,
pesticides, and certain autoimmune
conditions (as well as many other
health issues). These toxins can
damage your body and brain in
several ways — but there is a
natural solution to help remove
these harmful chemicals from your
body.

There are thousands of toxins in the
environment that find their way into
our bodies. 

9. Detox From
Environmental Toxins

9Holistic Therapies to
Ease Inflammation &
Bolster Immune
Function (cont.)

https://econugenics.com/products/glyphocleanse?utm_source=summit&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=silentkillers_7foods
https://econugenics.com/products/glyphocleanse?utm_source=summit&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=silentkillers_7foods
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